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 Gillnet 
 Feb-May: target spawning fish
 June–Nov: target other areas

 Boat electrofish/fyke net
 Fall for juveniles

 Microchemistry
 Determine spawning locations 

and new invasions

 eDNA monitoring
 Monitor expansion

 DNA study
 Determine origin of sources

 Reward Program $10/head

 Abundance Monitoring: 
reservoir spatially balanced 
gillnet survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2017,  the CCT worked with the co-managers of Lake Roosevelt to develop a Northern Pike Suppression Program.  The Colville Tribe’s team implements suppression with gillnets, boat electrofishing, and fyke netting. We use micro-chemistry to help determine new spawning locations and sources of new invasions. We use eDNA monitoring to help detect the expansion into new areas or areas that are hard to sample. We use DNA research to help identify the source populations. We have also setup a reward program that offers anglers $10 for every pike they kill.



 In 2018, co-managers removed 
2,620 Pike

 Removed 8,649 since 2015

 Majority of fish in upper section

 First Pike captured in Swawilla
Basin

 Pike are starting to populate the 
Spokane River 

 In 2019, 
 Increase effort in the Sanpoil / 

Spokane Arms to protect 
Redband/kokanee

 Experiment with setlines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2018, 2,620 Pike were removed from the reservoir, since 2015, 8,649 pike have been removed (this includes data from all three co-managers) The majority of the fish we removed from the upper reaches, near the spawning locations.Unfortunately, pike continued to move downstream, with the first pike captured this November in Swawilla Basin, 10 miles upstream of Grand Coulee DamWe also noticed the abundance of Northern Pike in the Spokane Arm increased from previous yearsIn 2019, we will increase effort in the Sanpoil Arm to protect Redband Trout and kokanee. We will also increase over removal effortAnd we will experiment with setlines
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2017 ($10,960)
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2018 ($5,670)

 Program started in May 2017. 

 Handed out $10,960 in 2017

 Less participation in 2018 with 
$5,670 given away so far

 Deep draw downs and fires

 In 2018, to 5 expanded dropoff
locations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reward program began in May of 2017. Last year we handed out $10,960. We have had less participation this year, with only $5,670 given away so far.This year we expanded the drop off locations and hope to have more angler participation next year.



 Monitor 70 sites (May/Sept) 

 DPUD monthly monitoring  
mouth Okanogan

 Positive hit in Banks Lake in 
spring, not fall sample

 Expansion upstream in Kettle 
River

 Expansion in Spokane River

 Results help adapt 
suppression program

 Continue monitoring in 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use eDNA at 70 sites to monitor in May (the spawning period) and Sept (the growing period).  Douglas PUD is monitoring the mouth of the Okanogan monthly as well. Last spring we had a positive hit in Banks Lake. However, it was negative in the fall. This could have been a false positive, but we will continue to monitor this area. This year we also had positive hits in the Spokane Arm, indicating an increase in abundance in that area.The Pike are also expanding upstream in the Kettle River, we had a positive detection at Rock Cut CampgroundIn the fall, we added three new sites above Keenlyside Dam, as we are concerned about expansion into the Arrow Lakes.



 Assume they came from 
upstream sources

 Clark Fork River was the 
source

 After analysis, Roosevelt was 
populated with PO River fish

 However,  70% of PO River fish 
assigned to Cave and Medicine 
Lake in CDA drainage

 Meaning, Pike are coming from 
upstream sources AND humans 
moving them

 Need to increase public 
awareness

 It is not OK to have isolated 
fisheries for Pike

Collaborative work with Rocky Mountain Research Station, Dr. Kellie Carim



 Unlikely to stop the spread of 
Northern Pike throughout the 
basin

 Our goal is to reduce the 
amount going downstream to 
a slow trickle

 Will require us to keep the 
pressure on and continue 
aggressive removal in Lake 
Roosevelt

 Downstream partners need to 
be prepared
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